
3 way shot – Dirty, Scarlett  and Robin 
 
 
dirtyrpgirl: looks around the room.............laying on my back now as i reach for a shot glass 

or two, and the tequilia bottle............. 
dirtyrpgirl: now who in this damn bar wants to do a body shot !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

scarlett2angel: smiles looks around  
dirtyrpgirl: holding the glasses and the tequilia up  
scarlett2angel: jumps up next to dirty two for one guys 

dirtyrpgirl: nobody wants to do a body shot !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
dirtyrpgirl: wohoooooooooo scarlett !!!!!!!!!! 
scarlett2angel: come on guys  

dirtyrpgirl: robin?.have you done a body shot? 
scarlett2angel: when do you get two for one ? 
dirtyrpgirl: oh wait what ami thinking hell she was a human buffet !!!!!!!!!!...........laughs 

RobinBarnes87: um no dirty 
scarlett2angel: she was ? 
RobinBarnes87: now that was fun 

scarlett2angel: when  
dirtyrpgirl: well git your hiney up here girl !!!!!!!!!!!! 
RobinBarnes87: for a party scarlet 
joyful lia: smiles watching..remembering that song about tequilia 
RobinBarnes87: for real lol 
scarlett2angel: i miss everything  
RobinBarnes87: hops up on the bar with a grin 
scarlett2angel: pats the bar between me and dirty  

dirtyrpgirl: and she was naked under the buffet too scarlett.......that girl is sooooooooooooo 
hot !!! 
scarlett2angel: smiles ok whos first 

dirtyrpgirl: we can both do her............smiles 
scarlett2angel: wowwwwwwwww we need to get her to do that again  
scarlett2angel: winks want too? 

RobinBarnes87: stretches out on the bar 
blonde_genius: body shots? 
dirtyrpgirl: wohooooooooooooo blonde..your just in time.....robin is fixin to get her first LAB 

body shot !!! 
scarlett2angel: smiles ties my hair back pulls my small top as far a si can  
scarlett2angel: smiles at robin  

scarlett2angel: takes a lime and a lemon in each hand  
RobinBarnes87: winks at scarlett 
scarlett2angel: winks lay back robin i wont bite 

dirtyrpgirl: stands up and helps robin lay on her back onto the bar 
Gabriela92: that's not true, Robin... she does bite, but nicely. 

scarlett2angel: jumps up onto my feet  
RobinBarnes87: relaxes and lays back 
dirtyrpgirl: smiles as robin lays back.............smiling at the little hip hugger mini skirt 

scarlett2angel: licks my lips places the lime between my lips and looks at dirty 
RobinBarnes87: watches dirty and scarlett 
scarlett2angel: where do we start? 

dirtyrpgirl: ya know, as short as this tiny thing is.i think it still needs to be pushed up a little 
higher..........putting my hands to robins upper thighs and slowly pushes the hem of her 
skirt up, just letting her panties start to peek out 

scarlett2angel: pulls my top back down grrr wishes my tits werent so big 
xx-bobo-xx: sits at the end of bar enjoyin the view 
RobinBarnes87: shivers beneath the warmth of dirtys hands 

scarlett2angel: smiles at robin winks ok stands over her head  



..the way that skirt hugs your hips and fits so tight 
blonde_genius: I work at a restaurant and it was the Saturday before mom's day 

scarlett2angel: drops to my knees looking down at robins lovely face as the lemon drips 
down my chin 
RobinBarnes87: smiles back at scarlett 
dirtyrpgirl: leaning over i sart to lick my tounge to your exposed tummy 
RobinBarnes87: opens my mouth to catch the drips of juice 
Gabriela92: did I walk in on body shots? 

dirtyrpgirl: winks to scarlett as my tounge flickers to robins tummy 
Gabriela92: yum! 

daven14578: starting out tame tonight, eh blonde 
dirtyrpgirl: rolling my tounge to her belly button as i look up at her and scarlett 
RobinBarnes87: giggles as the muscles in my tummy jerk with the licks of dirtys tongue 

scarlett2angel: leans over smiles and uses the juice from the lime to make small circles 
around ribins lips then neck as i work my tongue up an ddown to tease her 
dirtyrpgirl: my knee's on the bar and in between robins open legs 

scarlett2angel: winks at dirty bites the lime more making it drip onto each of her breasst 
soaking into the top  
Gabriela92: Robin getting the stereo treatment from  Scarlett and Dirty, huh? 

daven14578: smiles at blonde raises glass, cheers! 
scarlett2angel: winks at robin rolls my shoulders so my hair doesnt fall into her face  
RobinBarnes87: squirms on the bar 
dirtyrpgirl: sitting up i take the bottle of tequilia and holding it just above robins navel, i let 
some drip from the bottle neck.filling her littl cute belly button..smiling as it pools up 
scarlett2angel: drops the spent lime away replaces it with a lemon  

dirtyrpgirl: letting my fingers sprinkle some salt to robins belly, just above her navel 
scarlett2angel: kisses her lips and rubs the lime in circles around and down each of her firm 
breasts winks at dirty as i get lower 

sexykay39: oooh body shot time..... 
RobinBarnes87: feels the wetness of the tequila pool as I lick the lime from lips, gasping at 
the tartness until scarletts lips quell the sour of the lime 
scarlett2angel: winks at dirty as my lips softly kiss robins tummy spreadingt the juice onher 
tummy and around the belly button 

dirtyrpgirl: smiling down to robin as i put my long fingers into the waist of her skirt.tuggs it 
some.....seeing more of her soft skin........... 
scarlett2angel: smiles at what dirty is doing grabs a bottle takes a big swallow 

RobinBarnes87: mmmmmmmm dirty has such a soft touch 
scarlett2angel: looks up at robin smiles and turns my back to dirty runs my tongue up and 
around each of her nipples  

sexykay39: mmm such a damn tease....giggles.... 
dirtyrpgirl: seeing the top of robins panties peeking now.smiling as i get a shot glass and 
set it just where her skirt stops and her skin exposes 

dirtyrpgirl: now hold this steady robin....grins as i get the bottle from scarlett 
RobinBarnes87: clenches my fists, trying to remain still 
D r a z: laffs as i see  the bar moving with writhig bodies  

scarlett2angel: winks and opens my wet lips and closes them around her left breasts letting 
the liquid soak into her top then the other as my teeth tug her nipples 

dirtyrpgirl: steadily i hold the bottle above the glass..........letting the tequilia slide out of 
the bottle gingerly, not spilling a drop 
dirtyrpgirl: there.i got my two shots ready !!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

tjaburwalkie: sorry i have to miss the shots 
dirtyrpgirl: handing the bottle to scarlett....... 
tjaburwalkie: nice to met the new people and great to see the old ones 

sexykay39: hi 8 track...think i still have one of those lol... 
dirtyrpgirl: rubs the crotch of my panty to robins leg softly as i reach for 2 limes 
scarlett2angel: winks at dirty turns my head and lets whats left of the liquid drip between 

my lips up robins neck and back down across her chest smiles almost ready  



scarlett2angel: winks back down at dirty  
RobinBarnes87: feels the wetness of dirtys crotch against my leg, biting my bottom lip trying 
not to moan 
dirtyrpgirl: setting one lime just to the right of robins belly button......... 
dirtyrpgirl: and the other one..........i tuck under her skirt, laying it on the bar between her 

thighs ..smilin at her 
xx-bobo-xx: turn your stool upside down it sit 4 then blonde lol 
dirtyrpgirl: looking into robins eyes as i lean to put my mouth to her belly 

button.............sucking the tequilia from it..slurpping it loudly and licking it clean 
scarlett2angel: lifts my head tosses my hair to one side then takes a deep breath rocks my 

hips and slowly starts licking and sucking the liquid i put on robins neck and each boob 
with the beat of the new song i roll my hips  
RobinBarnes87: dirty has such a beautifully sexy smile, it does things to me  
dirtyrpgirl: moving to bite the lime and as i do the juice drips to your belly 
dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmm first one down...........grins....no to go down for the second 
one......... 

RobinBarnes87: gasps softly hands clenched, long nails digging in 
scarlett2angel: bites and tugs each wet nipple mmm winks at robin as my ass sways side to 
side almost forgets the rulkes as my lips and tongue laps up the liquid  

sexykay39: watches scarlett cute lil ass sway..... 
dirtyrpgirl: shifting on the bar and lowering my torso as i let my face slide in between 
robins open thighs 

Gabriela92: you need someone to hold your hands, Robin?  I'm highly qualified for that job 
now, and have prior experience, right, Dirty? 
scarlett2angel: wiggles my tongue up under her small top to get all the sweet liquid an lets 

my long hair hide what i am doing from the room 
scarlett2angel: rolls my hips an straddles the bar with robins head between my strong legs 
whispers dont move  

dirtyrpgirl: using my face to push the hem of robins skirt higher as i find the shot glass so 
close to the crotch of her panties..........watching your eyes as i do 

dirtyrpgirl: licking your inner right thigh...................... 
scarlett2angel: smiles at robin are you ready? 
dirtyrpgirl: raking my teeth to your other inner thigh 

RobinBarnes87: tightens my grip on Gabi's hand and moans  
shy blu eyed t bear: hello lia 
Gabriela92: squeezes Robin's hands back, and smiles down at her, upside down from my 

viewpoint. 
dirtyrpgirl: and wraps my lips to the shot glass............lifting your skirt more as i lift my 
head from in between your thighs 

scarlett2angel: winks lowers my lips to your right breast sucks as my tongue rolls around in 
a circle moanss and wet your breast with my mouth 
shy blu eyed t bear: sits in my chair 

dirtyrpgirl: smiling as i see a wet spot on your panties.and turn the shot back quickly 
scarlett2angel: mmmmm thats good hold her hands Gabi 
RobinBarnes87: pants softly, arching my hips just a little, trying so hard to be restrained 

dirtyrpgirl: spitting out the shot glass.i start to lick my tounge back to robins belly letting it 
find the other lime wedge 

RobinBarnes87: my mind working overtime making me giggle 
dirtyrpgirl: licking to her taught belly.............ah here it is !!!!!!! 
scarlett2angel: licks my lips moves my head to the right lets the liquid drip down my tongue 

an drip between your breasts smiles  
dirtyrpgirl: i bite the lime wedge and drip the juice to your belly again 
Gabriela92: carefully climbs up on the bar, kneeling facing Robin's head. 

RobinBarnes87: grips tightly to Gabi's hands 
dirtyrpgirl: then i lick your tummy getting all the lime juice up........ 
scarlett2angel: lifts my ass up and drops my head between the two firl boobs licks and 

slurps up the pool of liquid that has formed there  



dirtyrpgirl: sitting up on my knees....admiring my view............ 
xx-bobo-xx: at lease i do something to u blonde lol 

dirtyrpgirl: oopsssssss i missed a spot !! 
Gabriela92: leans down and places a kiss on the center of Robin's forehead. 
scarlett2angel: winks at Gabi wiggles my hips as the tip of my tongue moves in circles 

around and across robins neck and shoulders  
dirtyrpgirl: lets my face go back down under your skirt..........rolling my tounge to your inner 
thigh..................and as i look up at you.i give the front of your panties a few quick licks 

RobinBarnes87: breathes in deep, letting it out slowly 
RobinBarnes87: thank you Gabi 
scarlett2angel: nips on her left than right ear pprsssssss and kisses her lips letting what i 
have left in my mouth flow over my tongue  
scarlett2angel: open your mouth robin 

dirtyrpgirl: leaning over robin and kisses her deeply.lifting up after and whispers,and that is 
somt=ething like how we do body shots here......giggles and kisses you nose 
RobinBarnes87: dirtygirl you are going to be the death of me  
RobinBarnes87: opens my mouth for scarlett 
Gabriela92: smiles at the thorough, loving attention Robin is getting from Scarlett and 
Dirty. 

D r a z:  laffs robin 
dirtyrpgirl: but what a lovely way to go robin !!....giggles 
kelli-: nice way to go though robin 

RobinBarnes87: giggles yessssssssssssssssssssssssss 
scarlett2angel: winks and parts my lips looks into your eyes as the lime juice and liquid 
flows into your mouth  

RobinBarnes87: swallows the lime juice as it flows into my mouth, eyes on scarlett's 
dirtyrpgirl: writes a quick country song.....when i die.let either my face be burried in some 
cooter..............or have a face buried in mine !!!!!..laughs 

scarlett2angel: rolls off the bar ty dirty smiles at robin hope you enjoyed our lady anns body 
shot 

dirtyrpgirl: hugs you both................. 
RobinBarnes87: hugssssssssssssssssssssssss 
RobinBarnes87: lays on the bar for awhile because I feel boneless lol 
scarlett2angel: looks around to see if someone is here..and sings cooterrrrrrr cooterrrrrrrr 
lets get some cooterr 
dirtyrpgirl: holding robins hand as pulls the hem of her skirt down some.smiling 

RobinBarnes87: I'm going to need help getting off this bar lol 
D r a z: laffssss  robin  
RobinBarnes87: pulls my skirt down and my top down 

dirtyrpgirl: helps robin from the bar....and to a stool.you ok sweetie 
scarlett2angel: hugs robin  
RobinBarnes87: good just need a drink lol 
sexykay39: btw very nice job girls.......dirty, scarlett and robin.....nicely done.... 
scarlett2angel: ty for letting me do my first one in a long time 
RobinBarnes87: that lime juice is tart 
dirtyrpgirl: ty sissy !!!!!!!!!!!!.....smiles 
xx-bobo-xx: think the bar needs a gd cleanin after that lol 

dirtyrpgirl: lol robin 
dirtyrpgirl: i think robin needs to change her moist panties.............and i volunteer to assist 
!!!!!!!!!.lmaoooooo 

RobinBarnes87: maybe pineapple juice next time lol 
sexykay39: yes pineapple makes it sweeter...so i am told...i dont really know...am a good 
girl 

Gabriela92: as every eye turns toward Robin... 
dirtyrpgirl: careful sweetie.i been know to steal loose panties...........giggles 
RobinBarnes87: tosses my panties to dirty with a smirk 

scarlett2angel: winks at dirty your not the only one 



Gabriela on Greeneyedviolet 
Gabriela92: Draz, could I get a shot of 1800 tequila, a salt shaker, and a lime wedge, 

please? 
D r a z: onits way 

greeneyedviolet: *turns around rolls my hips in circles as i close my eyes and lets my 
sundress cling to my breasts as it stays in place while the music moves my hips * 
D r a z:   wipes the bar ,,,,,,,,, pours a shot of 1800 tequila ,,,,,, placces it on the bar with a 

salt shaker and lime wedge  
Gabriela92: runs over from the booth to the bar to grab the tequila, lime, and salt, hustling 
back before the song ends..... 

D r a z: laffs sorry  thought you were doing a shot 
Gabriela92: takes Violet by the arms and backs her up against the foam wall of the DJ booth 
until her tushy compresses it.... 

greeneyedviolet: pprrrrrrrrrrrrrs and smiles as i look at what Gabi has in Her hands  
Gabriela92: takes the lime wedge and puts it halfway into Violet's mouth..... 
Gabriela92: takes the salt shaker.... 

greeneyedviolet: *closes my lips around the lime smiles and pushs back against Gabriela * 
Gabriela92: shakes a liberal amount of salt across Violet's chest, until a line of it 
accumulates along the boundary between her boobs and the edge of the dress fabric..... 

greeneyedviolet: *looks down winks and wiggles so some salt covers all of my boobs as it 
falls between my breasts * 

Gabriela92: takes the tequila in the shot glass and slowly works it down behind the fabric 
until it's nestled between Violet's breasts. 
D r a z: watchs gabri assembling the body shot 

Ivan_Skavinsky: Sneeks a peek at Gabi and Violet. 
Gabriela92: leans in and touches my forehead to Violet's.... 
greeneyedviolet: *gasps as the chilled glass makes my nipples push against my dress bites 

my bottom lip and pushs back against what gabi has me pinned against* 
Gabriela92: gives Violet an Eskimo kiss, wiggling my nose across hers... 
Gabriela92: kisses her on the chin, just under the lime that's stuck in her mouth.... 

Gabriela92: tilt's Violet's face up toward the ceiling... 
greeneyedviolet: *prsssssssss and wiggles as Your kiss makes me buck and almost spill the 
shotglass* 

Gabriela92: kisses down the center of her neck.... 
greeneyedviolet: *tilts back smiles as my body arches more * 
Ivan_Skavinsky: It's definitely getting hotter in here. 

Gabriela92: licks her collarbones to the left and the right.... 
Gabriela92: kisses down her sternum.... 

greeneyedviolet: *grips my ass pprsssssss and pushs up so Your lips can go where they want 
making me squirm and my nipples get harder * 
Gabriela92: dips my tongue into the tequila.... 

Gabriela92: feeling the fire.... 
Ivan_Skavinsky: I can see the light shining off them, Violet. 
greeneyedviolet: mmmmmmmmmmmmm Gabiiiiiiiiiiii prrss and closes my eyes  

Ivan_Skavinsky: shining* 
Gabriela92: drags my tongue slowly in from Vi's right shoulder across the top edge of the 
dress, picking up much of the salt laying there... 

greeneyedviolet: *moansss as the lime almosts gets bit in to squirms and pushs my boobs up 
so She can get all the salt* 
Gabriela92: dips my tongue into the shot glass again, looking up into Violet's smoldering 

eyes... 
greeneyedviolet: *opens my eyes pppprrrrrrrrssssss and looks into Your eyes * 
Gabriela92: repeats the salt licking, this time from the left shoulder across the top of 

Violet's left breast, tracing the edge of the dress..... 
greeneyedviolet: GODDDDDDDDDDDDD bucks against the booth pussh my boobs up and 
anmost screamssss so the room hears me 

D r a z: watchs the arousal in vi reaching boiling  



Ivan_Skavinsky: Vapour pressure, Draz. 
Gabriela92: reaches around behind Violet and puts my hands firmly on her rump... 

Gabriela92: pulls her hips tightly against mine as I lean down to grasp the shot glass in my 
teeth.... 
Gabriela92: feels a little resistant from her cleavage as I try to pull the glass upward.... 

Ivan_Skavinsky: GTG.  Have fun everyone. 
greeneyedviolet: *groans wiggles and pushs back into Your hand as You take the shot glass 
from between my breasts makes me gasp * 

Gabriela92: wiggles my head side to side to free it... 
Gabriela92: looks over the edge of the glass into Violet's eyes.... 

greeneyedviolet: *pprrrrrrrrrrrrsssssssss and winks * 
Gabriela92: tosses my head back, draining the burning liquid down my throat.... 
greeneyedviolet: *mmmmmm Gabi archs and almost bites whats in my mouth in half* 

Gabriela92: drops the empty glass from my teeth and plants my mouth over Violet's, biting 
into the lime wedge and squirting lime juice over both of ours' cheeks and chins.... 
greeneyedviolet: ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhh yesssssss smiles bites and squirts it into Your mouth  

Gabriela92: creeps my teeth in further and further on the lime, until our soft, juice-covered 
lips meet.... 
greeneyedviolet: *wiggles and slips my tongue over Yours sucks and lets the juice drip down 

my neck and between my tits just enough to tease slim 
slimdugg: oohhhhhhhhhhh 
Gabriela92: pulls the lime wedge out with my teeth and spits it aside, quickly returning my 

mouth to Violet's in a deep, warm, soft, wet, passionate kiss.... 
D r a z: smiles watching the highly aroused girls  
slimdugg: yes grins 

greeneyedviolet: pprrrrrrrrrrrrrrs an presses my firm boobs against Yours as we kiss and 
share whats left of the lime  
Gabriela92: takes a deep breath, taking in a heady mixture of lime, tequila, and perfume.... 

Gabriela92: licks the trickles of lime juice off Violet's cheeks, chin, neck.... 
Gabriela92: all the way down to the top of the dress... 

greeneyedviolet: slips my legs up the outsides of Your hips squeezes and smiles as my 
tongue slides around and over Yours as my feet hook behind Your knees to keep You 
close 

Gabriela92: notices a little has soaked into the top of the fabric.... 
Gabriela92: takes the edge of the dress into my mouth, and sucks out the lime juice.... 
greeneyedviolet: smiles tilts my head back prsssssss an moans lick it all  

Gabriela92: giving the skin a little flick of my tongue as I release each bite of cloth.... 
slimdugg: smiles 
greeneyedviolet: hooks my ankles behind Your butt pulls and tosses my head with the music 

side to side  
greeneyedviolet: winks im sure Draz will save it  
Gabriela92: puts a lingering, soft kiss right where Violet's collarbones meet.... 

greeneyedviolet: looks around smiles and grips the table i am sitting on while the DJ drives 
me crazy with Her lips  
greeneyedviolet: i will be like webster will need a bucket of ice after this  

Gabriela92: lol, Violet 
D r a z:  report back  from upstairs ......room19  is now ready again.............walks over and 

offers  the key  to gabri and  vi......... i will watch  the room if  you like ......and take the 
mic if  you want ? 
Gabriela92: that would be great, Draz, thank you... about two more minutes to this song. 

greeneyedviolet: winks Draz just wants to come into the d/j booth to see what  the mess 
Gabriela92: I hardly spilled any tequila... and I'll pick up the lime wedge. 
Gabriela92: maybe a little salt fell.... smiles. 

D r a z: dont waorry about any of that 
greeneyedviolet: lol at this song  
Gabriela92: yeah, I was thinking the same; haha 

greeneyedviolet: cummm and get you some  



Taylor on Shy blu 
 

TaylorMae: *pulls myself up on the bar*  

shy blu eyed t bear: hands shaking 
karate820: sits back and watches 
TaylorMae: come on bear get up here lol  

shy blu eyed t bear: lol 
shy blu eyed t bear: steps closer to bar 

shy blu eyed t bear: knees...knocking 
karate820: laughs 
shy blu eyed t bear: hehehe 

D r a z: heave hos ..........bear on the bar 
shy blu eyed t bear: looks at kelly...on the bar 

shy blu eyed t bear: taylor* 
D r a z:  taylor  you mean ? 
D r a z: laffs ok 
TaylorMae: lol  

shy blu eyed t bear: lands on bar 
shy blu eyed t bear: thud'' 
TaylorMae: tee hee  

shy blu eyed t bear: grasps bar 
TaylorMae: *grabs his hand helps him sit up a second, removes his shirt from him lays it aside*  

shy blu eyed t bear: clenching fists 

shy blu eyed t bear: smiles 
TaylorMae: relax bear i don't bite lol  

shy blu eyed t bear: relaxes 

shy blu eyed t bear: darn 
TaylorMae: tee hee  

shy blu eyed t bear: grins 
TaylorMae: alright lay on your back for me please  

shy blu eyed t bear: lays back 
shy blu eyed t bear: looks up 
TaylorMae: *picks up a shot glass and sets it on his chest making sure it doesnt slide off* now please hold still ok  

shy blu eyed t bear: ok 
shy blu eyed t bear: remains still 
TaylorMae: *grabs another and sets it above his navel carefully*  

shy blu eyed t bear: grins. 
shy blu eyed t bear: cold glass 

karate820: watches intently 
TaylorMae: *loosens his pants spreads them open a bit*  
TaylorMae: no moving  

shy blu eyed t bear: mmmm...remains still 
TaylorMae: *lays a lime wedge just at his boxer waist*  

shy blu eyed t bear: smiling 

shy blu eyed t bear: eyes look down 
D r a z: smiles watching  taylor 
shy blu eyed t bear: grips bar 
TaylorMae: *winks and grabs another shot glass presses it to his lips* open up and hold this ok  

shy blu eyed t bear: opens 
TaylorMae: no moving  

shy blu eyed t bear: grips glass with teeth 
shy blu eyed t bear: not moving 
shy blu eyed t bear: hears wood..crunching 
TaylorMae: *dips my finger in the glass in his mouth, trails my wet finger to the next glass making his skin moist*  

shy blu eyed t bear: mmmmmmm 
shy blu eyed t bear: notices her finger 
TaylorMae: *grabs up the salt shaker and sprinkles it over the wet trail with salt*  

shy blu eyed t bear: lies still 
shy blu eyed t bear: tickling 

shy blu eyed t bear: holds glass...lips replacing teeth 



TaylorMae: *moves around my knees by his head, smiles down at him, leans down covers his mouth with mine pulling the 
shot glass from his lips and sits up to drink it down, spits the glass out and licks up the salt trail to the next shot*  

shy blu eyed t bear: grips bar harder 
shy blu eyed t bear: mmmmmmmmmm 
shy blu eyed t bear: grins 

shy blu eyed t bear: *gulp* 
TaylorMae: *moves over him and takes the next shot between my lips sitting up and drinks the shot down, and slides over 
him to the next one*  

D r a z: watching  taylor   give the body shot  
TaylorMae: *looses the empty glass, then tips the next to watch it fill his navel, wraps my lips tight and sucks the liquid*  
TaylorMae: *wiggles my wet tongue into his navel getting all the shot from it, slides down to the lime wedge and picks it up 
with my tongue and lips sucking and crushes as the juices fill my mouth*  

shy blu eyed t bear: very niceeeeeeeeeeeeeee taylor 
shy blu eyed t bear: boddy shudders 
shy blu eyed t bear: body* 
TaylorMae: *sits up grabbing a towel for bear* tee hee thanks  

shy blu eyed t bear: takes towel..ty taylor 
sexykay39: waves hugggggggggggs tay tay.............very nice lovely  

shy blu eyed t bear: kisses her cheek 
TaylorMae: thanks, for being my test subject lol  

shy blu eyed t bear: lol 
TaylorMae: hiya kay *hugs and kissies*  

D r a z: wow taylor thats great well done ,.you done that before  
TaylorMae: thanks Draz  

shy blu eyed t bear: wiping.....liquid from body...but leaves the one on my lips 
TaylorMae: in real yea lol  
 

 

Draz on Taylor  
 

 

D r a z:  smiles at  taylor ........ woul you like one back ? 
TaylorMae: you want to give me one Draz?  

D r a z: laffssssssssssss  indeed .............and a body shot   
sexykay39: he gives really good one.....  
TaylorMae: tee hee  

TaylorMae: *pulls myself up on the bar*  
TaylorMae: *picks up the bottom of my shirt slides it off lays aside*  
TaylorMae: not to worry i have a bra  

shy blu eyed t bear: darn 

D r a z: winks at taylor  ...........Gently lays .her  down in my strong arms  ... bending to kiss 
her nose as I unbutton her top ...revealing her bra and grinning as I see her cleavage .. 
sliding a finger down it........ 

D r a z: Grabs a bottle of tequila 
TaylorMae: *winks at Draz* i beat you to it lol  

shy blu eyed t bear: lol 

D r a z: pours 2 shots in shot glasses .....puts the salt shaker and bowl of limes  beside her 
TaylorMae: *smiles, laying back as you get ready*  

shy blu eyed t bear: watches taylor 

D r a z: winks at  taylor .....   Trails fingernails down her covered thighs to the bottom of 
her dress and with eyes on hers slowly lifts and rolls the skirt up her thighs ... stopping 
just below her panties line.... 
TaylorMae: *bites my bottom lip, watches Draz*  

D r a z: Moving down to her feet... and crawling up on the bar ......licking and lapping up 
her right leg from ankle to panty line....  and then the same on the left leg.....eyes on hers 

....noticing the bite and grins 
D r a z: Picking up the salt shaker and sprinkling salt where I have licked. 
TaylorMae: *bites it harder, feeling his wet tongue trail my inner thighs*  

D r a z: Hesitating before moving over the rolled up skirt licking where the skin is exposed 
and round her belly button ... picking one of the shot glasses and pouring some into her 
bely button......... puting  the rest to oneside 

D r a z: now keep your toned abs tight or the tequila will spill. 



TaylorMae: *feels the alchol being poured into my belly button* whew that's cool  
TaylorMae: *tightens my abs to keep from spillage*  

D r a z: smiles seeing taylor flinch .....Licks up further to underneath her breasts ... hands 
holding her upper arms as my tongue licks in her clevage 
D r a z: Sprinkling salt along the trail justmade. .,.,..eyes fixedon hers  
TaylorMae: mmmmm *shivers as he licks my cleavage*  
TaylorMae: *locks eyes on his*  

D r a z: One hand picks up the other shot glass and nestles it in between her gorgeous 

breasts........... eyes on hers  
D r a z: now push those sexy breasts together 
TaylorMae: *smiles, pushes them together with both hands*  

D r a z: Taking a slice of lime .. placing in my lips .. bending right overher and lowering my 
headto hers..... placing the lime inher mouth wit mine ... 
sexykay39: rocking hips back and forth making my ass press down over his lap...smiles to 

him  
TaylorMae: *opens my lips to take and hold the lime*  

D r a z: Pushing myself upright and sliding down her body  ... fingers tracing her outline as 

my eyes feast on her nubile body.....mmmmm 
D r a z: Sliding right down her body..smiles looking up her legs 
TaylorMae: *flips the lime around and holds it between my teeth*  

D r a z: Starting at the ankles licking up the trail of salt up her right leg.. sucking the salt of 
her skin upto her kne 
TaylorMae: *moans as his tongue licks up my right leg and feels the suction of his hot mouth sucking the salt from it*  

D r a z: hears the moans .....Slurping my way up her inner thigh ..eyes looking up at her  ... 
placing soft kisses on the spots I have slurped all the way up .. stopping at the panty line 
..looking down ...phewwwww 

D r a z: sucks and slurps and kisses up the other leg..... 
TaylorMae: *difficult to stay still, but manages as not to spill any as he slurps my legs and inner thighs* mmmmmm  

sexykay39: whimpers softly feeling the gentle touch...well for you i always am willing to 

take a break anytime...  
D r a z: Moving my head upslowly following thesalt over tightabs ...lickinground the 
bellybutton .............. 
TaylorMae: *tries not to crush the lime in my mouth*  

D r a z: sucking and licking out the shot poured in the belly button... sucking the salt up 
under her breasts...............smilesup at taylor  
TaylorMae: *moans and feels my hips wiggle a bit as he sucks it from my bellybutton*  

D r a z: Holding her upper arms firmly down.......grining ... and picking the shot from 
between her breasts .. tossing my head back and downing the shot .... spitting the glass 

out behind the bar  .... feelingher hips wriggle archtowards me   
D r a z: bending down to lick the remaining salt and slurping the salt off the top off each 
breast  ..  giving each a firm kiss .. eyes on hers  
TaylorMae: *feels his breath wash over my breasts as he takes the last shot from between them, his body over mine looks 
into his eyes*  

D r a z: eyes fixedon hers ..feeling her body pulse under me Leaning over her my body so 

close to hers and grabbing hands full of her hair to tug her head to mine..  
TaylorMae: mmmmm *eyes locked on his as he grabs handsful of my hair*  

D r a z: pulling the lime from her mouth...squeezing it in my lips ..., some juice  dribbling 

onto her lips..... 
....  
TaylorMae: *smiles as he takes the lime from my mouth and feels the dribbles of lime juice hit my lips*  

D r a z: lkissing her lips tendertly ./my body hovering over hers ..........leaning back and 
pulling her up with me by tugging her hair gently ... wrapping my arms around her  and 
hugging her as our lips touch again...... smiling ...... thank you Taylor 
TaylorMae: *kisses his lips back locks my legs around his waist as he picks me up in his arms and hugs me* mmmmm thank 
you Draz  

D r a z: slides off the bar and .............. slides taylor off and slides her down me  and onto a 
stool  
TaylorMae: *smiles reaches back for my shirt*  
TaylorMae: whew lol  

sexykay39: wiggles my sweet lil dark ass as she walks Him up the stairs...  

karate820: watches her ass from behind 



TaylorMae: bye you two  
TaylorMae: tee hee  

karate820: gives it a good smack 
karate820: see you later taylor 
D r a z: smiles at taylor and takes a sip ofwater as i slip my jacket  back on 
TaylorMae: now i can scratch of bodyshot on my to do list  
TaylorMae: off*  

D r a z: laffsssssssss 
TaylorMae: tee hee  

D r a z: you do a great  shot too 
TaylorMae: *waves back*  
TaylorMae: thanks  

 
 
 

Trisha  on Dirty 
 
 
trisha_29: tries this again....grabs dirty and twirls her around....sliding my fingers in her 
hair...tugging it back..growling if i lose connection again someone is in serious trouble! 
dirtyrpgirl: wooooooohoooooooooooooooo wb  babyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy.....................maks sure 
her connection is connected !! 
scarlett2angel: passes out bags of popcorn to the room and finds a good seat so no ones 

head gets in the way  
dirtyrpgirl: giggles at my baby 

D r a z: laffs scarlett 
dirtyrpgirl: lol scarlett 
Maxillary_Nerve: i might need a bowl scarlett.... and ice too.  

falinatoyou: is it buttered popcorn 
scarlett2angel: cumming right up Max 
trisha_29: laughs....oh its connected now...grins and licks up the side of my babygirls neck 

dirtyrpgirl: squirms......ohhhh myyyyyyyyyyyy 
scarlett2angel: down in  front 
dirtyrpgirl: ya know what that does to meeeeeeee 

Maxillary_Nerve: *jawdrop*  
trisha_29: grins....leans back against the bar...tugs her back against me....slides my fingers 
under the edge of her top along her bare tummy....hmmm...what does it do to you 
babygirl? 
scarlett2angel: sits next to Max hands him a bowl and keeps a bucket of ice between us we 
both will need this 

Bee_passionately_blue: settles back in.  
Maxillary_Nerve: eyes focused. we will scarlett.... we will.  
dirtyrpgirl: biting my lower lip as your fingers soft touch makes my 

shiver,,,,,,,,,,,,,,uhmmmmmmmmmmmmm....it makes my panties wet, i whisper 
dirtyrpgirl: leaning back to you as i look at yor hands, begining to breath harder, faster 

trisha_29: grins...one hand brushing your hair from the side of your neck...resting my chin 
on your shoulder...lips brushing the side of your neck 
dirtyrpgirl: closing my eyes as i just shudder............feeling my legs trembling 

slightly.........letting out a soft moan 
trisha_29: flicks my tongue to your earlobe...nipping and tugging softly at it with my 
lips...finger tips dancing along your skin...tracing along the little edge of your panties 

Maxillary_Nerve: *shifts his weight in his chair....*  
dirtyrpgirl: rolling my head to let more of my neck get closer to your face...............my belly 
starting to move in and out as i reach down behind me and put my hand onto your thighs 

trisha_29: slides my free hand up...tangling my fingers in your hair...tugging your head a 
bit more to the side...looking over at kelli as i dart my tongue out and swirl it slowly 
along the side of your neck...shifting my feet to spread my stance a bit more....my hips 
rolling slowly to press against the curves of your ass 



Gabriela92: eyes drifting up and down at the conjoined bodies.... 
Maxillary_Nerve: speechless.  

scarlett2angel: sucks on a big peice of ice  
dirtyrpgirl: squirmming more now....feeling the wetness start to make a little spot on my 
panties, my hands clenching your thighs tighter as my body reacts uncontrolably 

dirtyrpgirl: the back of my panties shifting some, allowing my butt cheeks to show even 
more as you press and grind to them 
trisha_29: spreading my fingers against your tummy..slowly sliding them down over one 
hip and down over the front of your thigh...turning my hand and pressing my nails 
against the inside of your thigh...slowly dragging them back up...peppering soft little 
kisses against the pulse point at the side of your neck 
scarlett2angel: godd grabs two fists full of ice  
Gabriela92: fanning myself with a couple of CD cases 

D r a z: switches  the big fan on  ......aims it at dirty ........needs more than ac  
dirtyrpgirl: oh godddddddddddddddd....................my thighs open slightly, your long nails 
driving me mad..........the kisses on my neck adding to the wetness..........whispers......i 

told you.................i can't help it !!!!!!!! 
dirtyrpgirl: moving my hands under the front of my skirt, tugging at my panty............pulling 
the moist material out some 

trisha_29: grins....moves my leg to wrap around one of yours...pulling your leg open a bit 
more....the soft pads of my finger tips just barely brushing up over the front of your 
panties...feeling the wetness cling to my finger tip.... 
dirtyrpgirl: pressing my body back to yours................my leg falling out more...my body just 
shakes as i feel your fingertips........ohhhhhhhhhhhhhh my god 
babyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy.my voice cracking as i shriek out  loudly 

trisha_29: grins and whispers in your ear.....i have an idea babygirl....slips from behind 
your...patting the top of the bar...hop up here babygirl 
dirtyrpgirl: my face red and flustered, i do as you say and stepping on a barstool, then onto 

the bar and sits on the edge 
Maxillary_Nerve: *watches..... eyes wide*  

trisha_29: turns to face you...slides my hands over your thighs...pressing them 
wide....glances at draz...a shot of peppermint please 
Maxillary_Nerve: woops. *sits back down*  

scarlett2angel: before it burn up i dump the whole bucket of ice cold water all over my body  
dirtyrpgirl: looks into your eyes with burning eyes 
D r a z: slides over a shot of peppermint  to trisha ] 

trisha_29: ty draz....takes the shot....winks at my babygirl...tucks it in between her 
breasts....lol hold still! 
dirtyrpgirl: my hands on the bar, clenching to the wood tight and takes a deep breath as i 

stay still 
trisha_29: leans in....darts my tongue to flick at the peppermint...my lips opening and 
closing around the shot glass...tossing my head back and downing the shot 
Gabriela92: smiles and pats Genna's leg... quite an adventure Trisha and Dirty have going, 
huh? 
dirtyrpgirl: watching with amazement..feeling my whole essence just shudder 

D r a z: sits back  watching   trisha and dirty 
trisha_29: drops the glass...pushes up on my tip toes...leaning in and kissing you 
deeply...sharing the shot with my babygirl 
Maxillary_Nerve: wow....  
Maxillary_Nerve: gulps....  

dirtyrpgirl: pressing my face and lips to you...............taking the peppermint in and pushing 
my tounge into your lips as i swallow 
dirtyrpgirl: grabing you with my arms as i wrap my legs to you 

dirtyrpgirl: holding you tight ........ 
trisha_29: grins and hugssss you tight 
dirtyrpgirl: damn babyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy you were right, that did surpass that last body 

shot !!!!!!!!!! 



dirtyrpgirl: wiggles to the tune as i sit on the bar just looking into my baby's eyes 
D r a z: stands up and wolf whistles ..................lets hear it for dirty and trisha  

mrcountry_1: smiles scarlett 
dirtyrpgirl: applauds trish..............yayyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy...giggles 
mrcountry_1: applauds dirty and trisha 

kelli-: smiles and applauds for the girls 
trisha_29: laughs....wiggles my ass to the music 
Maxillary_Nerve: very nice trish and dirty.... wow  

gennasweet1: claps for the ladies 
dirtyrpgirl: thank you all , but i dint do nuffin.....................weel but cum !!!!!!!!!!....giggles 

scarlett2angel: whistlessssss and tosses money on the bar 
D r a z: winks at  dirtyy  ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, phew very hot 
mrcountry_1: gives scarlett more money for her to put down 

scarlett2angel: runs to the ladys room dripping wet 
dirtyrpgirl: winks back....your tellin meeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee..........wohaaaaaaa 
Maxillary_Nerve: *heads to the mens room to... nevermind*  

dirtyrpgirl: Drazzzzz.....give this woman....ANYTHING  she wants...............on 
meeeeeeeeeeeeeeee !!!.........smiles 
dirtyrpgirl: hiya to all that came in while i was getting..............uhmmmmmmmmmmm, 

disoriented? 


